Defeated fee hike won't break ASI
Lower insurance, 25-cent surcharge, tutorial subsidy cuts add $70,000

By Alison Skratt
Staff Writer

Despite the failure of the fee increase last month, ASI has come up with a budget proposal which leaves virtually all of its programs intact.

A reduction in insurance premiums, a 25-cent surcharge on all ASI tickets sold on campus, and the elimination of the Tutorial Center's subsidy and information director position made for an additional $70,000 for ASI next year.

The fee increase of $4 a quarter would have generated $200,000 and increased programs by 20 percent, bringing them back to the 1986-87 level, said ASI Controller Sean Tuite. It also would have given ASI some extra in reserve for emergencies.

The $70,000, he said, has only kept programs at their present funding levels, and no new organizations were funded.

"The majority of student organizations are still at the edge," said Tuite. "Even though there were no cuts.

Tuite said that without the fee increase, there would have been two years of stability for student programs," but that service areas would be hit.

ASI's new insurance carrier, Industrial Indemnity of San Francisco, should be giving the organization full coverage for approximately $95,000 a year, about $20,000 less than its former carriers.

However, ASI is wary about the new low premium.

"Should insurance skyrocket (for any reason)," the extra money could disappear, said Tuite. "It could go either way.

Because of this possibility, the $20,000 will be going into an insurance reserve and has not been figured into the budget.

Also starting next year, all tickets that must be processed through ASI will cost 25 cents more. This includes WOW, films, concerts and athletic events, and will create about $25,000 extra per year.

Tuite emphasized that ASI "is trying to centralize right now."

"Our number one business is student services, and that's where it's going to stay," he said.

This centralization is the reason for cutting out the Tutorial Center subsidy, and information director position, said Tuite. The cuts will make for an additional $25,000 each year.

Tuite is the author of a resolution which asks the university to take responsibility for the Tutorial Center because it's a "co-curricular service."

Responsibility for the position of information director has been taken over by the university already.

"The Tutorial Center and information director's cuts probably would have happened even with See ASI, back page

New county ACLU seeks improvements in prison system
Lawyer: conditions worse for female inmates

By Brenda Suppanz
Staff Writer

Two members of the American Civil Liberties Union highlighted problems with San Luis Obispo County's criminal justice system in an open forum Thursday.

The forum featured attorneys John Hagar and Rebecca Jurado from the ACLU Foundation of Southern California. Hagar spoke on the system's internal problems while Jurado focused on imprisoned women. The event was sponsored by the newly formed ACLU of San Luis Obispo (certified in January 1988) and the Cal Poly political science department.

Hagar, 41, lives in downtown Los Angeles and has several ACLU responsibilities, including monitoring conditions at all nine L.A. County jail facilities and counseling in ACLU lawsuits such as the Dohner v. McCarthy case that reduced overcrowding in the California Men's Colony-East during 1987. He is now suing the entire Superior Court of Los Angeles County over issues of inadequate counsel and denial of speedy trial rights.

As an introduction to his material, Hagar listed the four major parts of the county's system: police, county sheriff, jails and judges. He then explained some of the ways the system fights with itself.

Concerning the position of sheriff, Hagar described the job of San Luis Obispo County Sheriff Williams as "a schizophrenic existence." He explained that part of Williams job is to go out and catch the bad guys while at the same time

See ACLU, back page

Tuite foresees asking for another fee increase within two years. Without a fee increase, he said, the budget will drop as if it were "falling off a cliff."

"The Tutorial Center and information director's cuts probably would have happened even with See ASI, back page

Men neither don't get the candy machine because there's no place to put it and often don't have the same access to law libraries as males do.

— Rebecca Jurado
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— Rebecca Jurado
As if Cal Poly's educational structure weren't handcuffed enough already, we are currently seeing a wave of new attempts to make the university education more programmed than ever. It's coming from students as well as faculty and it covers everything from texts to finals.

Minor among the current offenses is a resolution passed by the Academic Senate suggesting to President Baker that course outlines be distributed in the first week of classes. More severe is the attempt by the same body to support common final exams for core classes.

Cal Poly's brand of education, as we all know, favors an inflexible curriculum which tells students the classes they have to complete in order to get a degree. There is little opportunity to pursue individual interests within a major. Available courses within concentrations and among general education categories are very selective. Now we're taking the next step down the gangplank by telling instructors how to teach their classes.

Admittedly, Cal Poly is not a liberal arts college, and it never will be. There are no great ivy-covered buildings filled with great scholars of the printed word. There are few published authors, and little socially important research takes place. The level of faculty-student interaction isn't what it could be, nor is educational involvement a priority in this school, which is almost escusabla for such a school as Cal Poly.

What is inexcusable, in any setting, is to tell teachers how to teach a class, and this is what a common final rule will do. Requiring one final for every section of the same course will force every student to learn exactly the same thing. This will force every instructor to teach their students the same content in the same way, homogenizing the most important courses in the degree.
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State

No end in sight for nine-week American writers guild strike

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Soap opera actors say their characters have started speaking "See Dick run!" Johnny Carson is actually tired of time off and Bruce Willis has taken up gardening as a scriptwriters strike enters week nine.

Talks are suspended between the Writers Guild of America and the Alliance of Motion Picture and Television Producers following the WGA's walkout March 7 over residuals and creative control.

And there's no relief in sight, with producer Stephen Cannell, who's also a member of the guild, saying things could drag on until January.

"The Writers Guild is a very militant union," Academy Award-winning writer Dan Taradash said Friday. "We believe in what we believe." Taradash, a former guild president and former president of the Motion Picture Academy of Arts and Sciences, said the strike forced him to stop work on a nearly completed script about Polish labor leader Lech Walesa.

A sequel to the movie "Amie," also reportedly has been orphaned by the strike. "Amie II," planned for a Christmas release, couldn't get final touches made on its script.

CBS, which had hoped for a comeback in the fall after an unprecedented third-place finish in this season, announced April 28 that its members could push back the start of the next season from early September to late October at the earliest.

Producers claim the strike has cost the industry more than $15 million in lost jobs and production time, with about 4,000 clerical workers, cast and crew members laid off.

The union struck when producers wanted to reformer residual payments for hour-long television shows sold into syndication.
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The Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs (ACE) is an organization working with young people in 50 states and 12 foreign countries, representing over 250 universities. We are looking for new members now. Call 1-800-ACE-4ACE for more information.

Nation

U.S. murder, rape, theft rates greatly higher than in Europe

WASHINGTON (AP) - The murder, rape and robbery rate in the United States was several times higher than in Europe in the early 1980s at a time when overall U.S. crimes rates were declining, a newly issued government study said Sunday.

In 1984, the United States had 7.9 homicides, 35.7 rapes and 205.4 robberies per 100,000 people, concluded the study by the Bureau of Justice Statistics.

The European nations the same year had an average of 1.5 homicides, 5.4 rapes and 49.1 robberies per 100,000 people. 1984 is the latest year for which comparative figures were available.

Rates for other crimes also were higher in the United States. However, the differences in property crime rates was not as great.

In 1984, the U.S. burglary rate was 20 percent higher than in Europe. U.S. rates for auto theft and larceny were about double the average in Europe.

From 1980 to 1984, the rate for crimes reported to police in the United States fell for each offense studied, except for rape. The declines ranged from 12 percent for auto theft to 24 percent for burglary.

Meanwhile, the average crime rates for Europe and for Canada, Australia and New Zealand collectively increased for all crimes except murder in the early 1980s.

The U.S. rates for violent crime in 1984 also were higher than those in Canada, Australia and New Zealand, but the differences were smaller than those with Europe. And data from the International Police Organization shows a burglary rate for Canada, Australia and New Zealand that is about 40 percent higher than the U.S. rate.

The study examined homicide, rape, robbery, larceny, burglary and auto theft because those are the crimes most likely to be understood and defined in the same general way from country to country.

World

France's Mitterrand elected to 2nd term over conservative

PARIS (AP) - President Francois Mitterrand was re-elected Sunday in a second seven-year term with a resounding 53.9 percent of the vote over conservative Premier Jacques Chirac, according to first estimates.

Chirac conceded defeat in the runoff election.

"In a democracy, the public is the master and I bow before their choice," the premier said in a brief televised speech immediately after the polls closed.

Pierre Bergevays, a former finance minister and manager of the Mitterrand campaign, said the Socialist president's "victory is one of reason and hope."

According to projections by the state-run Antenne 2 TV network, Mitterrand achieved 53.9 percent and Chirac 46.1 percent. Mitterrand's score was the highest in a presidential election since Georges Pompidou won 58.2 percent in the 1969 runoff.

With 8.8 percent of the actual vote counted, Mitterrand had 53.37 percent and Chirac 46.62 percent.

In the first round of elections on April 24, Mitterrand won 34.1 percent of the vote to lead a field of nine candidates. Chirac was second with 19.9 percent.

Turnout for Sunday's runoff was estimated at 84.7 percent, less than the 85.9 percent in the 1981 election. More than 38 million people were eligible to vote.

Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader of the extreme right National Front who was an astonishing 14.4 percent of the vote in the first round, said in a bitter statement that the traditional right was "the stupidest right in the world."

He blamed Chirac for scoring the National Front and said that was responsible for Mitterrand's victory.

"Today, France is back in the dead end it could have escaped," he said.

The campaign ended on a dramatic note, with the Chirac government winning the release of French hostages in Lebanon and New Caledonia.

El Corral Bookstore is offering a limited time special on Macintosh Computers. These are the lowest prices ever!

APPLE DAYS SALE

El Corral Bookstore

The Macintosh Information Open House

Date Time Location
4/21/88 Thu 12:00-3:00 U.U. 219
4/28/88 Thu 12:00-3:00 U.U. 219
*5/02/88 Mon 12:00-3:00 U.U. 219
5/05/88 Thu 12:00-3:00 U.U. 219
*5/10/88 Tues 12:00-3:00 U.U. 219

*Pick up Your Free Gift

Stop in at El Corral Bookstore Computer Department for details.
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From page 1
Hügel said. “Most people find there is more to beer than they ever imagined.” He said he hopes the festival will encourage people to drink less and enjoy it more.

Cal Poly home economics major Shannon Burgert said, “I didn’t realize beer was brewed so many different ways. I had a great time.”

Jim Shaw, an architectural engineering student, said he learned not to drink light beer after drinking dark beer, because the beer’s taste is distorted.

Douglas Nill, president of San Luis Obispo’s only brewery, Local Brewing Company, Inc., “I like the non-commercial, non-competitive character of this festival.” The Local Brewing Company supplies beer to local restaurants. Nill brews 250 gallons of beer every nine days, and is expanding so he can brew 370 gallons of beer in that time.

Hopland Brewery, the first California brewpub since Prohibition, offered samples of four kinds of ale. About 10,000 barrels are brewed at Hopland per year.

John Olivers, who was pouring beer for Bolt Brewing Company, said Bolt is so popular in San Diego that it is only open four days a week so beer can be brewed to keep up with the demand. Bolt started as a home brewing hobby and first became a brewpub operation last December.

More than 100 people donated time and materials for the event. Sound manager Doug Flenor coordinated the musical entertainment. The Cal Poly Saxophone Quartet, Parallax View and the Damage Done donated their time, as did soloist Ed Hise and dust group Bob and Wendy.

Hügel said the main expense of this year’s festival were the guidebook of California breweries and the souvenir glasses given to those attending the festival. He said this year’s expenses totaled around $3,000.

The profits for this year’s festival and the number of people who attended were not known at press time.

Last year’s net profit was around $1,100, said Hügel, which was equally divided between the Hospice and the Symphony. He said he hopes the organizations will each get $2,500 this year.

Hügel said this is the last beer festival he will coordinate because of the amount of time required to prepare. “It’s a tremendous strain on me,” he said.

Hügel visits every brewery and meets the owners personally.

WHY DO MORE CAL POLY STUDENTS CHOOSE TO LIVE AT MUSTANG VILLAGE?

LOCATION - ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAL POLY
LOCATION - 18 ACRES, 2 CREEKS, NATURAL WOODED OPEN SPACE
LOCATION - CONVENIENT TO BANKS, SHOPPING AND RESTAURANTS

Microwave Ovens In Every Apartment

UNIQUE-PRIVATE PARK & BBQ AREA

LARGE- LAWN AREAS WITH BBQ'S

BEAUTIFUL- NATURE WALK/JOGGING PATH (in park and creek)

MODERN- LAUNDRY FACILITIES (5 located throughout complex)

BEST - CLIMATE AREA IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

RESERVED PARKING - (AND GUEST PARKING) ASSURES TENANTS A PLACE TO PARK NEAR CAL POLY AT ALL TIMES

Year Round Heated Pool, Security, Full-time Maintenance. Fully furnished townhouses available from $170/mo. per person. Private studio apartments in a quiet, scenic setting from $370/mo. or $339/mo. on a 12 mo. lease.

The ONLY full service student housing complex in SLO town!

No gimmicks... Just plain QUALITY

CHECK US OUT! 1050 Foothill Blvd. 544-5450
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Casey said every department in the School of Agriculture will sponsor contests.

“Some of the students this will be the culmination of their beer competition, but for others, they will go on to national competition,” he said. “And some may get the opportunity to go on to international competition. In the last couple of years, California has had students compete in Germany and Denmark.”

The entire conference is run on volunteer help from students and faculty.

“I’d say we have approximately 700 to 800 volunteers. This includes every department and the volunteers they have preparing and coordinating each competition,” said Casey. “Of those volunteers, I’d estimate 90 percent attended the conference when they were in high school and are now attending Cal Poly. They are trying to make it better than when they attended the conference.”

Rob Rutherford, an animal science professor, attended the conference from 1963-67.

“It has changed quite a bit from when I attended,” said Rutherford. “I think the two biggest changes I’ve seen in the conference are the expansion in the number of competitions and the degree of professionalism on the students attending. As the field of agriculture has grown, so has the number of competitions that are put on.

“I think there are twice as many competitions today compared to when I was a student.”

Rutherford said the event began in 1927, when the FFA was founded. Rutherford said, “The students who are FFA officers on the state level are extremely professional. I think some of these students will graduate from high school and will take a year off before going to college just to participate in the activities that duties as a state officer for the FFA. These students are trained to be the leaders of tomorrow.

No other FFA conference in California can compare to Cal Poly’s, said Rutherford.

“When I was a student at UC Davis, we tried to hold a conference which was similar to Cal Poly’s, but we did not have the degree of dedication and enthusiasm,” said Rutherford.

Casey said the event began in 1927, when the FFA was founded. Casey said the event began in 1927, when the FFA was founded.

“Julian McPhee, who was then-president of Cal Poly, was also a state leader in vocational agriculture,” he said. “It was through his influence that the conference came to Cal Poly.”

“Many of the members of the conference have stayed at Cal Poly all of these years because of tradition, San Luis Obispo’s central location, and its beauty,” Rutherford said. “It’s a great place to visit in the spring...
Baseball drops 2, still alive in conference race

Team to face first-place Riverside, needs to sweep the 3-game series

CARSON — The Cal Poly baseball team, hoping to sweep last-place Cal State Dominguez Hills and increase its chances of winning the conference over the weekend, returned disappointed.

The Mustangs dropped two of three games in the conference with its 14-13 record. Second-place Cal Poly fell behind 2-0 in the first inning Friday, and never managed to catch up. Dominguez Hills defeated the Mustangs, 6-2.

Pitcher Dan Bums, who gave up 17 runs in two games against the Mustangs earlier this season, limited Cal Poly to just six hits in the contest.

Cal Poly's Keith Chura gave up two runs in the first inning, and three more in the fifth inning on a two-run, inside-the-park homerun and a solo homerun. Mustang Pat Kirby had two of the six hits in the game, keeping his average nearly .400 in conference action.

Errors and costly mistakes lead to Cal Poly's 5-4 loss in the first game of Saturday's doubleheader, according to Chura. He added Cal Poly didn't score enough runs to deserve to win.

The Mustangs scored two in the third inning to take the lead, and added one more in the sixth to tie it at 3-3.

Cal Poly was behind 5-3 going into the top of the seventh, and scored one to make it 5-4. Cal Poly then had the chance to take the game with the bases loaded and two outs, but a walking error could only connect the lead-off batter to the soft grounder to end the game.

Mustang Lee Hancock pitched the whole game and was marked with the loss. Kirby again led the Mustangs at the plate, knocking in two runs.

The team had an easier time in Saturday's second match-up, as Cal Poly took the game, 4-1.

Mustang Greg Paxton, with a great curve ball, pitched 1/3 innings, and was credited with his second straight win. Erik Bratlian relieved him for the save.

Cal Poly took a 2-0 lead in the first inning, enough to stick the game against the Mustangs earlier in the season.

Mustang Joe Rumsey tripped in Chris Vodonovich. Rumsey then scored on a bunt-loaded walk to Robert Halbo.

The Mustangs added two more in the seventh. With one out and a man on first, Dennis Reed tripled to knock in one. Reed then scored on a single by Vodonovich.

Rumsey was the leading hitter of the game with two hits, a single and a triple, and two RBIs.

Track teams on top after 1 day at CCAA meet

Men have 4 firsts, 1 second-place, finish, Horvath sets record in pole vault

LOS ANGELES — The Cal Poly men's track team was ahead after the first day of the two-day CCAA conference championship meet at Cal State Los Angeles Saturday. Events concluded late Sunday.

First-place finishes allowed Cal Poly to amass 75 1/2 points, ahead of second-place Cal State Los Angeles (56 1/2), Cal State Northridge (20) and Cal Poly Pomona (8).

Northridge followed in third, with 26; Cal State Bakersfield (26), Cal State Northridge (20) and Cal Poly Pomona (8).

Mustang Steve Horvath set a meet record with his vault of 16-4 1/4, breaking the old mark set in 1980 by Cal Poly's T. McDonald, 16-4 1/4, breaking the old mark set in 1980 by Cal Poly's T. McDonald.

Mark of 208-8, set last weekend in the 1988 All-Greek Olympics, was not in the practice as an official vault.

For winning the three-mile relay, Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the event with a time of 18:17.0, breaking the school record.

Vardon was not in the practice as an official vault.

Men's pole vault event ends with 26; Cal State Bakersfield (26), Cal State Northridge (20) and Cal Poly Pomona (8).

The team had an easier time in Saturday's second match-up, as Cal Poly took the game, 4-1.

Mustang Greg Paxton, with a great curve ball, pitched 1/3 innings, and was credited with his second straight win. Erik Bratlian relieved him for the save.

Cal Poly took a 2-0 lead in the first inning, enough to stick the game against the Mustangs earlier in the season.

Mustang Joe Rumsey tripped in Chris Vodonovich. Rumsey then scored on a bunt-loaded walk to Robert Halbo.

The Mustangs added two more in the seventh. With one out and a man on first, Dennis Reed tripled to knock in one. Reed then scored on a single by Vodonovich.
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Cal Poly's Melissa White took second place in the javelin throw with a distance of 150.5, the second-longest throw for a women's athlete this season.

Teammate Celeste Paquette, two-time All-American in the discus, came in third in the shot put with a mark of 45-5/1-4.
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Quaker Oats is as interested in your potential as you are. We’ll utilize your talents, stretch your abilities, and place you in a position where you can start achieving results.

As a Student Engineer Summer Intern in our Grocery Specialties plant, you’ll be responsible for all phases of plant engineering projects involving facilities engineering and packaging/processing line equipment. You’ll also assist in contractor communications, project proposals, engineering, implementation and reporting.

Qualifying majors are ME, ET/ME or Chem E. Some plant or industrial experience preferred, but not required. If you are a responsible, motivated self-starter, talk to us soon.

Quaker will be interviewing on campus Friday, May 13th from 8:30am - 4:00pm. Sign up before noon on Thursday, May 12th, in the Placement Center. Your search for a new place to learn may now be wrapped up...with Quaker.

CALENDAR

Monday, May 9, 1988

• Klaus Kammerichs, a German sculptor, will give a lecture opening his reception of "Photography Into Sculpture" Monday at 7 p.m. in the UU Galerie. Donations will be asked for at the door.

Tuesday

• A student organizational meeting to defeat Measures A, B and C will be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Science, room E45. The measures involve the onshore oil processing plant proposed to be built in the Nipomo Dunes. Contact Maria Brousse at 541-0602 for more information.

• The American Marketing Association will present Lon Lundberg of Lundberg and Associates Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Architecture 225. The speaker will discuss "Finding Your Marketing Nitch."

• The Multi-Cultural Center will sponsor a slideshow called "Evolution of Peruvian Culture" Tuesday at 11 a.m. in UU 217D. William Preston, a geography professor, will accompany his presentation by discussing pre-Hispanic cultural development and its contribution to modern Peru.
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Campus Club ASI Box # _____________
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Wednesday, 10 a.m. Friday
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Check appropriate classification:

1 Campus clubs 13 Maps & Cycles
2 Announcements 14 Miscellaneous
3 Personals 15 Bicycle
4 Greek News 16 Automobiles
5 Events 17 Roommates
6 Entertainment 18 Opportunities
7 Lost & Found 19 Home for Sale
8 WANTED 20 For Sale
9 Services 21 Stereo Equipment
22 Typing 23 Mopeds & Cycles
24 Point Lettering $1.10
25 Cycle $1.00
26 Announcement $ .90
27 Travel
28 Real Estate
29 Job Openings
30 For Sale
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Ad runs 1-3 days $1.10 per line per day
4-5 days $1.00 per line per day
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To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)

x $___ x (# of lines) ($ per line) (# of days) (extra charges) = Total Amount Due
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Check no. 1 for boldface $1 Extra "Per Day"

Classified Advertising Policies

All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily General Manager. The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or ad submitted at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

When you are using all capitals, stop at or before box 30, otherwise YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE.
Newcomers to the area and visitors to Foothill Plaza (778 Higuera, SLO) are invited to participate in the Advertisements in the Mustang Classifieds program. The program offers students and alumni the opportunity to sell used items, place free classified ads, and announce special events, services, and job opportunities. For more information, please contact the Mustang Classifieds office at 544-0241.